[Live influenza vaccine: laboratory markers of attenuation].
Screening for candidate reassortants is an important step in the development of live influenza vaccine (LIV). The temperature-sensitive (ts) and cold-adapted (ca) phenotypes of vaccine strains are generally determined, by employing chicken embryos, and used as ts and ca attenuation markers. However, it is difficult to use the egg-determined ts phenotypes of vaccine candidate reassortants as an attenuation marker due to a wide circulation of natural ts epidemic influenza viruses. This study used two new alternative ts and ca attenuation markers in MDCK cells. The MDCK cell line was shown to be able to differentiate cold-adapted influenza viruses from any epidemic strains whereas they were undistinguishable when using eggs. The reduced ability of influenza type A vaccine viruses to grow in the MDCK cell culture at temperatures above 37 degrees C can be successfully used as a "cell-culture" ts marker. The similar marker for influenza B viruses may serve their reduced activity in the MDCK cells at 38 degrees C. The high reproductive activity of cold-adapted viruses in the MDCK cells at 26 degrees C was shown to be a suitable ca attenuation marker. The presented attenuation markers may be included into the standard scheme of primary screening of ts reassortant candidates for commercial live influenza vaccine as additional selection factors and may be used as basic markers in the design of culture vaccine.